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Yet.I can never forget the opening ceremony of the1
decent little church at Kilmacrenan and the figure of
the old parish priest as he moved about, seeing his
dream accomplished and receiving the congratulations
of all who were near him : nor can I forget the wonder-
ing talk of those who told me that they had never
believed that he would win through with it:   so
simple, so devoid of energy, so lacking In eloquence of
appeal had this man seemed when he set himself to
the task of gathering several thousand pounds—most
of which must come, as such funds come in Ireland,
from  the  very ends  of  the  earth.     America  and
Australia had to give their share if the task were to
•. be completed : and what voice had he to reach them ?
..-.   In such cases, the priest moves no doubt after con-
sultation with his superiors but without control by
the laity : and the funds are solely his affair.    To the
Protestant mind it is astonishing that the Catholic
Church  should  persistently  refuse  to   publish   any
accounts.   But it all fits with the system of un-
questioned parental authority which is strongly main-
tained in Catholic Ireland.
There are other points, too, at which the opposition
of view Is very notable. Canon Sheehan describes the
relation of the sexes as it existed in the parish where
his a new curate " officiated, ff. . . There was no lurid
and volcanic company-keeping before marriage, and
no bitter ashes of disappointment after; but the good
mother quietly said to her child, * Mary, go to con-
fession to-morrow, and get out your Sunday dress.
You are to be married on Thursday evening.1 And
Mary said, ' Very well, mother/ not even asserting a
faintest right to know the name of her future spouse,
But then, by virtue of the great sacramental union,
she stepped from the position of a child and a depen-
dent into the regal position of queen and mistress on
her own hearth, . . . Married life in Ireland has been
up to now the most splendid refutation of all that
the world and its gospel, the novel, preach about

